How will I win with Athletics @ GS?

With 44 teams across 16 sports at four levels (varsity, JV, 3rd, and developmental), there is plenty to challenge experienced competitors and newcomers alike. You’ll hone your athletic abilities while developing discipline, teamwork, confidence, and lasting memories. You’ll play hard for yourself and your teammates, while the Cougar-loving community cheers you on (sometimes with face paint and music). You’ll learn from experienced coaches in impressive facilities, including our 100,000-square-foot fitness center—with pool, gyms, strength and conditioning center, wrestling room, even a yoga studio—10 playing fields, all-weather track, tennis courts, and equestrian center.

You can also learn about athletic training or choose a PE class from aerobics to weight training, gardening to yoga. Like our teams, there are options that suit any interest and that foster the wellness essential to a full, rich GS experience.

AT GS, WE ARE ALL SCHOLAR-ATHLETES. OUR LEARNING COMMUNITY IS ALSO A PLAYING COMMUNITY, WHERE EVERY STUDENT TAKES PART, BUILDS SKILLS, STAYS FIT, MAKES FRIENDS, AND HAS A BALL.

Come to George School. Play your heart out.

George School Admission Office • 215.579.6547 or admission@georgeschool.org • georgeschool.org

SPORTS

- Baseball
- Basketball
- Cheerleading
- Cross Country
- Equestrian
- Field Hockey
- Football
- Golf
- Lacrosse
- Soccer
- Softball
- Swimming
- Tennis
- Track
- Volleyball
- Wrestling
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